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Abstract: In spite of the significant number of studies focused on the 1755 earthquake and tsunami,
there are still many unknowns regarding this event in Lisbon, Portugal. Thus, in this research the
authors compiled historical documents, including some that had never been analyzed, complemented
with a field survey and tsunami numerical modeling at the historical civil parish of Santo Estevão,
Lisbon. It was possible to identify 13 buildings, including three religious buildings and five palaces.
Furthermore, the new data showed that contradicting the general idea, the earthquake caused
significant damage to the selected territory because the number of households decreased by 52%.
The number of residents decreased to about 51%, and in 1756, 1041 residents were still living in
297 temporary shelters. There were more than 44 dead and 1122 residents were unaccounted for. The
fire did not hit the area, and the tsunami numerical model results were validated by the historical
accounts and cartography, which indicate that the coastal area of the studied area was not significantly
inundated by the tsunami. The consultation of historical documents that had never been analyzed by
contemporary researchers provides a breakthrough in the knowledge of the event since it allowed a
very detailed analysis of the disaster impact.

Keywords: 1755 tsunami; Lisbon; first-hand historical documents; field survey; numerical model

1. Introduction

The 1755 Lisbon earthquake and tsunami are recognized as one of the worst natu-
ral disasters that have occurred, and for that reason have raised interest among many
researchers. Since the tsunami hit the coastlines of several countries of the Atlantic Ocean,
such as Portugal, Spain, Morocco, the United Kingdom, Ireland, and as far as the Caribbean
region (Figure 1a), the study areas related to this historical event have been quite dispersed,
from local to national regions. In addition, the studied topics focused on one or more
scientific areas such as historical analysis and interpretation [1–10]; sediments and turbidity
records [11–15]; seismotectonics offshore to Portugal [16–26]; seismic intensity analysis and
modeling and seismic moment assessment [27–30]; tsunami numerical modeling [31–36],
including tsunami evacuation planning [37]; and archeology and architecture [38–41]. In
addition, books have been published on anniversary dates [42,43].
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Figure 1. Geographical framework of the study area: (a) countries and regions hit by the 1755 
tsunami; (b) Location of Portugal, the Lisbon municipality and Lisbon downtown. 

In spite of all the above publications, and the significant contributions that these 
authors have provided, many uncertainties about this historical event still remain, 
specifically in the city of Lisbon, Portugal. There are buildings that stand out from the 
urban fabric due to the type of construction, dimensions, and social and religious prestige, 
namely religious buildings, palaces, and government structures were subjected to a basic 
damage assessment in the first historical analysis of the impact of the 1755 disaster [1]. 
Then, a damage classification was used to assess the overall impact of the disaster in the 
historical civil parishes of Lisbon as “burned”, “ruined”, and “well preserved”. Later, 
another author [3] followed this criterion in the compilation and interpretation of the 
historical accounts in Lisbon, providing further dissemination of the data and knowledge 
of the disaster (as well as pointing out discrepancies and unknowns). A more recent study 
[44] focused on downtown Lisbon (Figures 1b and 2), which corresponds to six historical 
coastal civil parishes (Figure 2). One of the main difficulties was the identification of the 
correct administrative limits of the civil parishes, since there have been changes over time. 
Still, Figure 2 presents the administrative limits of the civil parishes in 1770 [45]. These 
frequent modifications make the interpretation of the historical accounts even more 
difficult. In addition, the authors [44] proposed a more suitable classification: “total 
collapse”, “partial collapse”, “no or minor damage”, and “no information”, and separated 
the damage due to earthquake, fire, and tsunami, as presented on Figure 2. This research 
allowed a clearer interpretation of what happened in downtown Lisbon on the morning 
of 1 November 1755, with the chain of events between the earthquake, fire, and tsunami 
that has not been properly addressed until that time. In addition, in order to allow easy 
access to the data to the general public, a website was created [46] on which a WebGIS 
and the animation of the tsunami numerical model results are available.  

Figure 1. Geographical framework of the study area: (a) countries and regions hit by the 1755 tsunami;
(b) Location of Portugal, the Lisbon municipality and Lisbon downtown.

In spite of all the above publications, and the significant contributions that these au-
thors have provided, many uncertainties about this historical event still remain, specifically
in the city of Lisbon, Portugal. There are buildings that stand out from the urban fabric
due to the type of construction, dimensions, and social and religious prestige, namely
religious buildings, palaces, and government structures were subjected to a basic damage
assessment in the first historical analysis of the impact of the 1755 disaster [1]. Then, a
damage classification was used to assess the overall impact of the disaster in the histori-
cal civil parishes of Lisbon as “burned”, “ruined”, and “well preserved”. Later, another
author [3] followed this criterion in the compilation and interpretation of the historical
accounts in Lisbon, providing further dissemination of the data and knowledge of the
disaster (as well as pointing out discrepancies and unknowns). A more recent study [44]
focused on downtown Lisbon (Figures 1b and 2), which corresponds to six historical coastal
civil parishes (Figure 2). One of the main difficulties was the identification of the correct
administrative limits of the civil parishes, since there have been changes over time. Still,
Figure 2 presents the administrative limits of the civil parishes in 1770 [45]. These frequent
modifications make the interpretation of the historical accounts even more difficult. In
addition, the authors [44] proposed a more suitable classification: “total collapse”, “partial
collapse”, “no or minor damage”, and “no information”, and separated the damage due to
earthquake, fire, and tsunami, as presented on Figure 2. This research allowed a clearer
interpretation of what happened in downtown Lisbon on the morning of 1 November
1755, with the chain of events between the earthquake, fire, and tsunami that has not been
properly addressed until that time. In addition, in order to allow easy access to the data to
the general public, a website was created [46] on which a WebGIS and the animation of the
tsunami numerical model results are available.

The authors [44] identified 32 main buildings, among them 13 religious buildings
(Figure 2). Although the population data compiled previously [1,3,44] have some discrep-
ancies, it was summarized that before the earthquake, the downtown area of Lisbon had
24,030–28,371 residents, and after the disaster had 5983–8783. Regarding the habitations,
there are also discrepancies. The data indicate “households” instead of buildings. It was
common in historic demography to indicate the habitation unit where a family would live.
One building could have many households, and at the present day these could be referred
to as “apartments” or “units”. Thus, the data show that before the earthquake, there were
5226–5666 households in the six historical civil parishes, and after the earthquake, they
were reduced to only 10, which does not represent the reality, and the research for missing
records should continue. The data also indicate that the number of dead varies between
920 and 1343.
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Figure 2. Impact of the 1755 disaster on the historical civil parishes of downtown Lisbon (adapted 
from [44]) due to: (a) earthquake; (b) fire; (c) tsunami. The present-day layout of the city is presented 
on the background. This study is focused mainly on Santo Estevão. 
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The research [44] also provided a very important step to understanding the impact 
of the 1755 disaster on Lisbon downtown. Still, the remaining territory of Lisbon 
municipality has not been studied yet, to the authors’ knowledge. At the present, the 
territory of the historical civil parish of Santo Estevão covers part of the Alfama 
neighborhood, which is indeed characterized by an Islamic-medieval matrix, clearly 
evident by the confused and disorganized urban fabric with a significant density of many 
small streets and alleys. Most buildings have two or three floors, with architecture typical 
of the construction pre-earthquake [47]. Thus, these clues indicate that apparently the 
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Figure 2. Impact of the 1755 disaster on the historical civil parishes of downtown Lisbon (adapted
from [44]) due to: (a) earthquake; (b) fire; (c) tsunami. The present-day layout of the city is presented
on the background. This study is focused mainly on Santo Estevão.

The research [44] also provided a very important step to understanding the impact
of the 1755 disaster on Lisbon downtown. Still, the remaining territory of Lisbon munic-
ipality has not been studied yet, to the authors’ knowledge. At the present, the territory
of the historical civil parish of Santo Estevão covers part of the Alfama neighborhood,
which is indeed characterized by an Islamic-medieval matrix, clearly evident by the con-
fused and disorganized urban fabric with a significant density of many small streets and
alleys. Most buildings have two or three floors, with architecture typical of the construc-
tion pre-earthquake [47]. Thus, these clues indicate that apparently the historical civil
parish of Santo Estevão suffered no damage, or at most only minor damage, due to the
1755 earthquake, fire, and tsunami. Nevertheless, this territory has never been studied,
with the loss assessment of the main and residential buildings, service, and commercial
areas being completely unknown. For these reasons, the objective of this study is to compile
the original documents reporting the disaster, including documents that have never been
analyzed before, to the authors’ knowledge. This will be complemented with a field survey
and the tsunami numerical model. The goal is to identify the impact of the 1755 earthquake,
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fire, and tsunami on the main buildings, streets (including residential buildings), and resi-
dential population. With this research, the authors’ intent is to contribute to the knowledge
of this historical event and create awareness for future disasters on the territory.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Compilation of Written Documents

The historical documents reporting the 1755 disaster that were analyzed in this study
are the List of the Confessed [48], Parochial Memories [49], and the Books of the Registered
Dead of Santa Engrácia [50] and Santo Estevão [51] civil parishes. These documents are first-
hand accounts written in Portuguese by the priests who witnessed the disaster. Another
first-hand account is a report written in Portuguese by Mendonça [52]. Although [52] is
quite known by the scientific community, the other four documents have never been studied
before, to the authors’ knowledge. Furthermore, the cross information between the histori-
cal civil parish of Santo Estevão and its adjacent civil parishes has also never been conducted.
Thus, the new approach carried out in this study is important because the administrative
limits of the civil parishes have changed over time, as already discussed by [44].

The List of the Confessed [48] is a relevant document to be studied because it contains
detailed data about the resident population, and therefore it allows for a more realistic
statistical analysis of the disaster’s impact on a local scale. In spite of the importance
of its content, this document was never studied in detail, being one of the first-hand
historical documents that were lost or missed by all contemporary researchers, to the
authors’ knowledge. This document provides new data of the 1755 disaster, on which the
available variables are the number of residents and the number of households existing
on each street in 1755 and 1756. Moreover, to accommodate the population that became
homeless after the disaster, it was necessary to construct temporary shelters. Although the
number of barracks and the population that was temporarily living in them were recorded,
the location of the barracks is not available. Hence, the historical-demographical impact
of the 1755 disaster at Santo Estevão is based on the calculations of the differences in data
between 1755 and 1756.

In addition, other documents were also compiled by Castro [1], who conducted the
first study and compilation of documents of the 1755 disaster; and Sousa [3] who made
the most complete compilation of original accounts and comprehensive analysis. On the
other hand, the architectural and heritage context was put together by comparison between
the present-day urban fabric of the Alfama neighborhood and the information related
to buildings before the disaster [47], combined with the second author’s experience and
historical knowledge of the territory.

2.2. Compilation of Historical Cartography

Several historical maps were compiled in order to understand the accounts and to
reproduce as accurately as possible the urban fabric of the historical civil parish of Santo
Estevão in 1755, and how it changed in 1756. Although the authors did not find cartography
for the time period of 1755 and 1756, there were maps published several centuries before
the disaster [53], several years after the disaster (including the Lisbon city civil parishes’
limits) [45], or decades [54] and even about 100 years [55] after the disaster. The last map
was the first accurate reproduction of the city’s urban fabric with adequate triangulation,
precise topography, and high graphical representation [56].

2.3. Field Survey

Although some documents are already available online, access to most written docu-
ments and cartography is still restricted. In some local and national archives, the consulta-
tion must be conducted on-site, without the possibility of free reproduction, which was a
challenge, and simultaneously a very slow process of research. Thus, the consultation of
those documents occurred in situ at the Arquivo Histórico do Patriarcado de Lisboa, Gabi-
nete de Estudos Olisiponenses, National Library of Portugal, and in the Torre do Tombo.
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However, the lockdown and restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic in Portugal [57–59]
caused a significant delay in the research since access to those documents was not available
or limited for many months. In addition, the authors found an unexpectedly large number
of documents with much more information than anticipated, which made it overwhelming
to process the new data. Therefore, the field survey was carried out on several occasions
from September 2020 until May 2022, which was an unusually long period of time.

Moreover, a field survey was also conducted on the territory of the historical civil
parish of Santo Estevão, which today covers part of the Alfama neighborhood, in order to
identify and register on camera buildings and streets that might still exist today.

2.4. Tsunami Numerical Modeling

The tsunami modeling was carried out by using the TUNAMI-N2 code of Tohoku
University, which considers the nonlinear shallow water equations, discretized with a
staggered leapfrog finite difference scheme [60]. The governing equations, written in
Cartesian coordinates, are:
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M and N are the discharge fluxes and u and v are the velocities in the x and y directions,
respectively. D is the total water depth, η is the sea surface elevation, h is the still water
depth, and g is the acceleration due to gravity. The bottom friction was considered with
Manning’s roughness coefficient of n = 0.025.

The equations were applied to a nesting of six regions, where the regions have pro-
gressively smaller areas and finer grid cell sizes and are included in the previous region, as
shown in Figure 3. The first region is the largest and has a cell size of 729 m (Figure 3a).
Then, regions two, three, four, and five have cell sizes of 243 m, 81 m, 27 m, and 9 m,
respectively. Finally, region six has cell size of 3 m. Regions four, five, and six (Figure 3b)
include details of the coastal areas and topography. During the construction of each region,
several historical bathymetry charts and topographic maps were used combined with
previous digital elevation models [44,53–56,61], in order to reproduce, as accurately as
possible, the Portuguese coastline and the city of Lisbon’s layout before the earthquake. In
addition, in region six (Figure 3c), a 3 m cell size is suitable for the study area because it
accurately reproduces local natural topography variations as well as urban structures such
as buildings and streets in the Lisbon riverside before the earthquake. In computational
region 6, tsunami inundation allows the tsunami run-up to be calculated. The numerical
model setting is similar to the one used by [44]; however, in this study the territory of
Santo Estevão was added in computational region six. In addition, the numerical model
passes data from the larger computational region into the next region by using bound-
ary conditions, on which the calculated water level height at the boundary of the largest
computational region is picked up and used as input at the boundary of the next region.
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of regions 5 and 6; (c) details of region 6.

On the other hand, the co-seismic displacement of the seafloor is transferred to
the sea-surface displacement because the rupture process of an earthquake is usually
much shorter than the tsunami wave period. The source model of the 1755 tsunami con-
sidered the earthquake fault parameters proposed by [29,30], located on the Gorringe
Bank [13,14], with length = 200 km, width = 80 km, strike = 60◦, dip = 40◦, slip = 12.1 m,
and focal depth = 8 km. These parameters are in agreement with the seismotectonics of the
area [16–26] and consistent with the seismic intensity analysis [27,28], as has previously
been discussed by [29,30,35–37,44]. The tsunami source model has been validated by re-
production of the tsunami parameters reported by the historical accounts and water level
waveforms at regional level (propagation) [35], and at the local level (inundation) in Vila
do Bispo [36] and Lisbon [44] coastal areas, both in Portugal. Then, the initial sea-surface
displacement of the tsunami was calculated by using the Okada formulas [62] on region 1,
which conducted to a maximum uplift of about 6 m and a subsidence of 0.4 m (Figure 3a).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Main Buildings

The Hermitage of Our Lady of Remédios (building 17, in Figures 2, 4 and 5) was
already identified by [44], belonging to the historical civil parish of São Miguel. However,
after investigating the toponymy of 1755 [1,3,48,49], it was clear that the Hermitage was
located on the territory of the historical civil parish of Santo Estevão. This discrepancy
is due to the modifications of the administrative civil parish’s limits, as already pointed
out in the Introduction Section. The accounts report that the Hermitage was reduced to
“a pile of rocks” and many people died under the debris [3] while attending Mass. What
remained was mostly the Manuelino Door, which still exists today (Photo in Figure 6a), but
the building was restored in 1757 [3]. Therefore, the earthquake’s impact on the Hermitage
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is classified as “total collapse” (Figure 7a). Moreover, according to the general descriptions
of the 1755 disaster [1,3,49,52] the fire did not reach the historical civil parishes of São
Miguel (Figure 2) and Santo Estevão (Figure 7b).
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Figure 4. Number of households on each street in the historical civil parish of Santo Estevão
(a) in 1755; (b) in 1756; (c) graph with the difference of the households. Street names, land uses
and equipment: S1. Forecourt of Church of Santo Estevão; S2. Street of Nova do Almeida; S3. Arch of
Chanceler; S4. Alley of Carneiro; S5. Sidewalk of Santo Estevão; S6. Street of Regueira; S7. Alfugera;
S8. Alley of Espírito Santo; S9. Street of Remédios/Street Direita; S10. Street Direita das Portas
da Cruz; S11. Alley of Fróis; S12. Courtyard of Pólvora; S13. Street Direita de Santo Estevão; S14.
Square of Santo Estevão; S15. Alley of Maria da Guerra; S16. Street of Vigário; S17. Alley of Loureiro;
S18. Outeiro de Baixo; S19. Alley of Paus; S20. Outeiro de Cima; S21. Outeiro da amendoeira; S22.
Alpendres; S23. Alley of Banebuquel; S24. Beach; S25. Courtyard of Mello; S26. Alley of Estanco;
S27. Alley of Cancela; S28. Street of Lapa; S29. Alley of Muro; S30. Alley of Maquinez; S31. Alley of
Ramos; S32. Alley of Mil Patacas; S33. Alley of Furtado; S34. Square of Brás; S35. Alley of Recâmara;
S36. Alley of Surra; S37. Alley that goes to Goleta; S38. Alley of Goleta; S39. Peitoril; S40. Marketplace
Doors; S41. Beach of Casas; S42. Beach of Galé; S43. Beach of Pipas; S44. Beach of Estanque; S45.
Alley of Belo; Eq1. Pier of the Downer Iron Foundry. The present-day layout of the city is presented
on the background.
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There were nine buildings that suffered partial damage due to the earthquake
(Figure 7a): the Church of Santo Estevão (18 in Figures 4 and 5) [1,3,49,52] of which a
photo of the main entrance is shown in Figure 6b; the Palace of Sequeira or Condes de São
Martinho (Q in Figures 4 and 5) also suffered significant damage [1,3], and a photo of the
building is presented in Figure 6e; the Palace of Azevedo Coutinho (R), of which a photo of
the building shown in Figure 6f, had 32 residents and was abandoned after the earthquake.
Neither the details of the damage nor the location of where the family moved to are known,
but they returned in 1760 [48]; the Hospital of Espírito Santo (S) was severely damaged due
to the earthquake but it did not stop receiving patients, and more than 10 people died in
1756 but for reasons not related to the 1755 disaster [51]; the Upper Iron Foundry (T), and
the Palace of Teles Melo (W) (Photo in Figure 6h) had some damage [1,3]; The Prison of Galé
(X) suffered some damage [63]; the Downer Iron Foundry (Y) suffered significant damage
due to the earthquake [1,3] but it was repaired in 1760 [64], and the pier was completely
destroyed by the combined effects of the earthquake and tsunami (Figure 6c).
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There were two buildings with no damage or minor damage: the Hermitage of Boa
Nova (19) [1,3] (Photo of the building in Figure 6c) and the Tobacco Warehouse (V). The
fire did not reach São Miguel civil parish (Figure 2), but the propagation of the fire due
to projections was a real threat to the Tobacco Warehouse (V), and although there was
no damage due to the earthquake and tsunami (Figure 6), fire prevention measures were
conducted [65]. No information has been found related to the Palace of Albergaria Freire
(P) (Photo in Figure 6d) and the Palace of Dona Rosa (U) (Photo in Figure 6g).

3.2. Number of Households in 1755 and 1756

The urban fabric of Santo Estevão is quite dense, with small and narrow streets and
many alleys (Figures 4 and 5). The analysis of the List of Confessed [48] allowed the
identification of 45 streets and land uses, including two commercial areas (S22 and S39)
that in 1755 had 10 and 3 households, respectively. In 1755, before the earthquake, most of
the households were concentrated on streets S9 and S10 (red streets in Figure 4a), while
the beaches had 20 or fewer households (S24, S41, S42, S43, and S44). In total, before the
earthquake, there were 1129 households in Santo Estevão (Table 1), which was about 25%
higher than the average of the six civil parishes studied by [44] (Figure 2).

Table 1. Number of households before and after the disaster at Santo Estevão civil parish, according
to several authors. Several discrepancies have been found (*).

Number of Households before the Disaster Number of Households after the Disaster

Reference 1742 1755 1756 1758/1759

[66] 1108 — — —

[48] 1108 1129 878 —

[49] — — — 977

[1,3] — 1129 — 878

This study — 1129 536; 297 (barracks); 833 total * —

After the earthquake, in 1756, the number of households was reduced to 536 (Table 1),
indicating severe damage due to the earthquake. This represents a decrease of about
52%, which is quite significant, and clearly contradicts the general thinking that Santo
Estevão was “well preserved” [1,3]. Although there are no details about the damage to
the residential buildings, whether they suffered a partial or total collapse, the data only
indicate that the households became inhabitable. There are records, however, indicating
that there were interventions and repairs on 16 properties [67,68]. Thus, it is not clear if the
buildings that were lost suffered total collapse due to the earthquake and the aftershocks,
or if they suffered partial collapse, being demolished later. Nevertheless, they suffered at
least partial collapse (Figure 7a).

The comparison between Figure 4a,b shows that the earthquake caused damage to 78%
of the streets; eight streets had a reduction of more than 70% in the number of households
(S3, S5, S10, S23, S30, S31, S34, and S45). Four streets had 100% of damage, meaning that
there were zero households in 1756 (S7, S14, S25, and S35). These places still exist today
and are open areas. The Alley of Recamera (S35) also had 100% of damage; however, its
location has been lost and the authors could not identify its location.

Only three streets did not suffer any change in the number of households (S12, S15,
and S24), being classified as no damage (Figure 7a). The beaches (S41, S42, S43, and S44)
are also classified as having no damage, due to the earthquake (Figure 7a) and tsunami
(Figure 7b) since the number of households increased significantly in 1756 (Figure 4c). For
these reasons, the overall impact of the earthquake in Santo Estevão must be reclassified as
partial collapse (Figure 7a).
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3.3. Number of Residents in 1755 and 1756, and Relocation

In 1755 most residents were living on the longest streets (S9, S10, and S16), presented
in red, in Figure 5a. The total number of residents was 4325 (Table 2), which is only about
2% lower than the average of the six civil parishes studied by [44] (Figure 2). However, in
1756 there were 2,118 residents living in 536 households, representing a decrease in the
population of about 51%, which is a significant impact on the community. In addition, the
records show that 1,041 residents were relocated to 297 temporary shelters (Tables 1 and 2),
although the location of those shelters is not known.

Table 2. Number of residents (before and after the earthquake) and the number of fatalities at Santo
Estevão civil parish. The population data consider people older than seven years of age. Location of
Hermitage indicated on Figure 4. Several discrepancies have been found (*).

Reference Residents in 1755 Residents in 1756 Fatalities Missing Data

[1] 4325 3400, including 27 minors under
7 years old Less than 40 –

[3] 4329 3400 44 registered dead [51] –

This study 4325
2118 (living in households);

1041 (living in barracks);
3159 total *

44 registered dead [51];
Many dead in

Hermitage of Our Lady
of Remédios (17)

About 1122 residents
were unaccounted for *

The Book of Registered Dead [51] indicates that 44 people died directly due to the
earthquake. The comparison between these data with the number of residents before
and after the disaster (Table 2) leads to about 1,122 residents that were unaccounted for.
Moreover, Tables 1 and 2 present some discrepancies in the original data of the List of
Confessed [48] and this study. These discrepancies are mainly due to the frequent mobility
of the residents between the original households (that needed repairs), the temporary
shelters, and the new households that were built.

Without the modern technology of communications and big data management, the
priests could not keep up with the alterations or did not have access to the data of the other
parishes. Examples of the errors found in the List of Confessed [48] that were corrected:
(a) residents moved within Santo Estevão from households to barracks, but the data were
not updated; (b) people and families were simultaneously registered on several barracks,
not only in Santo Estevão, but also in the other adjacent civil parishes; (c) residents returned
to the original household in Santo Estevão, but they were still registered on barracks, and
vice-versa; (d) residents from other civil parishes occupied the new households built on the
Beach of Galé (#S42), but the data were not updated.

These inconsistencies and the number of residents unaccounted for show the chaotic
scenario that people in Santo Estevão, as well as the other residents in Lisbon, were trying
to survive, and find shelter, in spite of their daily lives being disrupted. Nevertheless,
the meticulous work of the priests to record everything is commendable and shows that
despite the combined effect of the earthquake, fire, and tsunami, there was a significant
effort to try to restore order as soon as possible.

Figure 8 shows the comparison between the households and residents in 1755 (Figure 8a)
and in 1756 (Figure 8b), barracks and residents living in them in 1756 (Figure 8c), and the
differences between households and residents in 1755 and 1756 (Figure 8d). The results
show that the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R) is positive-strong, higher than 0.93, which
shows that data between house accommodation and population are strongly associated
with a linear relationship, while the determination coefficient (R2) higher than 0.87 indicate
the linear regression equations that best fit the data. The good quality of the data is an
important contribution to the statistics of the population and the impact of the 1755 disaster.
In a period before the modern census implementation and guidelines, the data provide an
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excellent source of information related to demography, since the first census conducted in
Portugal was in 1864 [69].
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Figure 8. Comparison between the number of residents living in households and barracks on each
street of Santo Estevão: (a) Residents living in households in 1755; (b) residents living in households
in 1756; (c) residents living in barracks in 1756; (d) difference between residents living in households
in 1755 and 1756. Green area means an increase in the number of residents and households, and
yellow area means a decrease in the number of residents and households. List of street names and
land uses indicated in Figure 4.

The results presented in Figure 8 also show that in general, the largest streets (S9, S10,
S13, S16, and S28) stand out from the cluster of smaller streets and alleys presented in
orange and red in Figures 4a and 5a. However, after the earthquake, in 1756, the Beach of
Galé (S42) stands out, since 25 new households were constructed (a total of 40) and for that
reason, 124 residents moved to that area (a total of 218). The most interesting results are
presented in Figure 8d, which shows the difference between the number of households
and residents in 1755 and 1756, and summarizes the results presented in Figures 4 and 5.
The green area shows that there was a significant construction of new households at the
beaches (S41, S42, S43, and S44), and the consequent relocation of residents to that area. By
contrast, the yellow area shows the streets where the number of households decreased, and
for that reason, the residents also decreased, and once again the larger streets stand out
from the cluster of the remaining streets.

3.4. Validation of the Tsunami Numerical Results

The numerical model results present similar tsunami behavior in the historical civil
parishes of São Paulo, São Julião, Madalena, Sé, São João da Praça, and São Miguel, as
previously obtained by [44,46]: the arrival of the first tsunami wave at 60 min after the
earthquake (Figure 9a), while the third wave hit the coastal area at 130 min (Figure 9b); the
maximum water level at São Paulo civil parish (up to 6 m) (Figure 10a) and inundation of
the Terreiro do Paço Square (Figure 10b).
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Figure 9. Tsunami water level snapshots’ results on computational region six, corresponding to the
arrival of the first and third waves: (a) 60 min; (b) 130 min. Also presented in the Figure is the plot of
the water level time histories. List of buildings in civil parishes of São Paulo, São Julião, Madalena,
Sé, São João da Praça, and São Miguel are presented in Figure 2, while buildings of Santo Estevão are
indicated in Figure 4. The present-day layout of the city is presented on the background.
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of the inundation depth; (c) photo of the present-day Costumes building; the facade is viewed from
the present day Jardim do Tabaco Street. List of buildings in civil parishes of São Paulo, São Julião,
Madalena, Sé, São João da Praça, and São Miguel are presented in Figure 2, while buildings of Santo
Estevão are indicated in Figure 4. The present-day layout of the city is presented on the background.

In Santo Estevão coastal area, the first and third waves were responsible for the inun-
dation (Figure 9), mostly hitting the Downer Iron Foundry (Y) and its pier with a maximum
water level of about 3.1 m (Figure 10a), destroying it. The inundation depth nearby the
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Tobacco Warehouse (V) and the other buildings on the riverfront side at Santo Estevão
coastline was less than 0.27 m (Figure 10b), which shows that the tsunami inundation of the
area was not significant. Still, at the beaches, the inundation depth reached up to 1.87 m.
Therefore, if Santo Estevão territory did not have sufficient open area to accommodate the
homeless residents, it made sense to start the silting process of the Tagus river in order to
construct the new households on the beach area. For this reason, the tsunami numerical
model results are validated by the historical accounts.

After the earthquake, the Wheat Warehouse (building I, Figures 2, 9 and 10) was
transferred to a new location (photo in Figure 10c). The building was reconstructed in 1766,
remaining operational to the present day as the Costumes Administrative Office. If the
coastal area near to the historical civil parish of Santo Estevão was not inundated by the
tsunami, it makes sense to transfer the building to this area. The inundation depth results
show the area was indeed not inundated by the tsunami. Previous studies have shown that
the source parameters of the 1755 tsunami located on the Gorringe Bank could reproduce the
historical accounts, by seismic intensity modeling [30], and tsunami numerical modeling,
with propagation [35] and inundation [36,44]. Thus, once again, the numerical model
results are validated by the historical accounts. On the other hand, [44] presented a photo of
the Wheat Warehouse (I) from the riverfront façade—which is the only historical building
in Lisbon with reinforcement on a facade, to the authors’ knowledge. In addition, the
opposite façade (Photo in Figure 10c) shows that it is a normal façade, with large windows.
These features of the building also validate the city stakeholders’ knowledge of the need to
reinforce the structures as a mitigation measure against future tsunamis.

However, given the geographic position of the coastal civil parishes of Lisbon, and the
intense daily commercial and maritime activities, it is rather surprising that no accounts
have been found describing the damage to ships and related businesses, due to the tsunami.

The most significant difference since 1755 is the position of the coastline, since at the
time of the earthquake it was nearby the southern buildings of Santo Estevão, with the
existence of five small beaches, about 40 m in wide (Figures 4, 5, 7, 9 and 10). The tsunami
numerical model was validated by the historical accounts, showing that the Santo Estevão
beaches had no significant inundation, and therefore it is understandable that the riverfront
side became more occupied from 1756 (Figures 4 and 5). Thus, the process of silting the
Tagus River margins started with the recovery and reconstruction of the city, as can be seen
by the differences in the riverfront of the city’s layout in 1755, the civil parishes’ limits in
1770, and the city’s layout at the present day (Figures 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 and 10) where the coastline
moved between 130 m and 250 m into the river. The topographic chart of Lisbon comparing
the evolution of the city between 1871 and 1911 also validates this approach [70].

4. Conclusions

The authors searched for first-hand historical documents on local and national libraries,
including some that have never been analyzed before. The extensive records written
by priests provided new data that allowed a more detailed analysis of the 1755 disaster,
including damages on the households as well as population data. In addition, the significant
amount of historical cartography also allowed the understanding of the evolution of the city
over time. Therefore, the interpretation of these documents represented a breakthrough in
the study of the impact of the 1755 disaster, because it allows a detailed statistical analysis
of demography on the historical civil parish of Santo Estevão.

The results showed that in general, the streets’ layout of the historical civil parish of
Santo Estevão suffered minimum changes after the earthquake, remaining until the present
day. Furthermore, most of the streets still exist today with the same name or designation as
indicated in the first-hand historical documents, which allowed for a good interpretation of
the accounts during the field survey. It was possible to identify 13 buildings (among them
three religious buildings and five palaces), and since most of them were preserved till the
present day, 9 of these buildings have been observed during the field survey. Still, after
the earthquake, the number of households decreased by 52%, which is quite significant
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and contradicts the previous idea that the territory was “well preserved”. For this reason,
the overall impact of the earthquake in Santo Estevão should be reclassified as “partial
collapse”. The residents living in households decreased to 51%, while 1041 residents had
to be relocated to 297 temporary barracks. With more than 44 dead, there were about
1122 residents unaccounted for.

The fire did not affect the territory, but there were fire-prevention measures to protect
the Tobacco Warehouse. The information regarding the tsunami continues to be quite scarce,
which is surprising since there were a lot of fishery and maritime activities. Nevertheless,
the tsunami only destroyed the pier of the Downer Iron Foundry (today is the Military
Museum). The tsunami numerical model was validated by the historical accounts, showing
that the Santo Estevão beaches had no significant inundation, and the process of silting the
Tagus River margins started with the recovery and reconstruction of the city, and at the
present day the coastline is located between 130 m and 250 m further into the river.
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